




TYPICAL FOOD IN CATALONIA

The typical food in Catalonia is: bread with tomato sauce, sausages with beans, 
cannelloni, Catalan cream, mushrooms (for example Rovelló), garlic sauce, 
soup (stews), “calçots” (onions), snails, cold cuts (like ham), rice pudding…



IMPORTANT MONUMENTS AND 
PLACES:

THE SAGRADA FAMÍLIA TEMPLE:
Is the Barcelona’s symbol. The architect was Antoni Gaudí. His style is 
modernist.

MONSERRAT:
Montserrat is a multi-peak mountain located near the city of Barcelona, 
Catalonia Spain.



IMPORTANT MONUMENTS AND 
PLACES:

DALÍ MUSEUM:
Dalí museum is a famous museum, located in Figueres and there’re many Dalí 
pictures in it.

COLON STATUE:
Is a statue of Cristofol Colom. You can find it in Barcelona’s harbour.



IMPORTANT MONUMENTS AND 
PLACES:

FCB STADIUM “CAMP NOU”:
Is the Barcelona football team stadium, is located in Barcelona. Inside the 
stadium, there’s the museum with all the Barça cups.

CASA BATLLÒ:
Is a building located in Barcelona and is one of Antoni Gaudí masterpieces. 
The local name of the building is “ Casa dels Ossos“



FAMOUS CATALAN PEOPLE
Pau Casals was a very famous Catalan musician and Ferran Adrià is 
probably the most important cook of our country nowadays.

On the other hand, Salvador Dalí was one of the most important 
painters and Vicenç Ferrer was a very important person that helped 
a lot of people in India and created a NGO to collaborate with them.

 this is Ferran Adrià



FESTIVALS AND TRADITIONS
SARDANA:
It`s a typical dance in Catalonia. We dance it when there is a popular 
celebration.

CORREFOC:

People dress-up as devils throwing firecrackers. People dance and jump under 
the fire.



• GIANTS:

Big figures dressed and made of wood.

• CASTELLERS:

People make humans castles.

FESTIVALS AND TRADITIONS



• TIÓ DE NADAL:

It’s a typical tradition in Catalonia. We celebrate it in Christmas. “Tió” is a wooden stick 
with eyes and mouth and we put some presents under it after singing a song. 

• SAINT GEORGE DAY:

In St George day they give a book as present for boys, and a rose for the girls. You 
can find both books and rouses in the street shops.

FESTIVALS AND TRADITIONS



CAPITAL AND IMPORTANTS CITIES
The capital of Catalonia is Barcelona. Catalonia is the divided in four regions: 
Barcelona, Tarragona, Lleida and Girona.

The 11 most popular cities in Catalonia are Barcelona, Tarragona, Girona, 
Lleida, Hospitalet de Llobregat, Badalona, Terrassa, Sabadell, Mataró, Santa 
Coloma de Gramenet and Reus.



CAPITAL AND IMPORTANTS 
CITIES

Barcelona: Barcelona is the capital city of the autonomous community 
of Catalonia. It’s also the second city most populated of Spain, 
with 1.6 millions of people.

Tarragona: Tarragona is a  city located in the north-east of Spain on the     
Mediterranean sea. The city has a population of 132.199.

Girona: Girona is the city in the North-east of Catalonia.Girona has got 
lots of rivers: Ter Onyar,Galligants and Güell. Girona city has a 
population of 96.722 habitants.

Lleida: Lleida is the city in the west of Catalonia.It has 137387 
habitants.



LANGUAGE
Catalan is the language spoken in Catalonia. It comes from a Romance 
language. This language has gone through different phases, for example, 
during Franco’s repression was eliminated from the school and the 
streets but nowadays is one of the official languages of our country.



FLAG

The flag is the “senyera”, is made of four red stripes and yellow background.
The Catalan flag is used in Catalonia, but it is  not the only place where the 

Catalan flag is used because there are other Catalonian countries which 
use the four stripes in the flag. 

The history of the Catalan flag is very interesting because it’s based on a 
history of a knight named Guifré El Pelós. He was a knight of the middle 
ages. Guifré was born in 840 and died in 897.



RIVERS AND MOUNTAINS

RIVERS
In Catalonia there are lots of rivers. the most important Rivers are Ebra, 

Llobregat, Ter, Bessos, Cardener…

The Ebra river is the second longest river in the Iberian peninsula. It starts in 
“Aragó” and finishes in “Delta de l’Ebre.

Llobregat river: it tends to be more generous during the spring. The Llobregat 
starts in “Castella de nug” and finishes in “Prat de Llobregat”.

Ter: The Ter river is 208 km long. It starts in “Ripollès” and finishes in “Alt 
Empordà”.



THE WEATHER

The climate of Catalonia is called Mediterranean. It is known for having winters 
with mild temperatures and hot and dry summers.

The dominant wind in Catalonia is the wind of “ Ponent” ( that is a wind that 
comes from the west).

In winter, the coast’s temperatures are very different from the temperatures on 
the mountains.

The average of relative humidity is between 70-75%.





MAP, INHABITANTS AND BAGES



THE FLAG OF MANRESA

The flag of Manresa has got three colours: yellow, red and white. On the top of 

the flag there are the colours of the Catalonia’s flag (red and yellow) Below the 

flag, there is a red cross. This flag is in the Town Hall.



SOME REGIONS IN BAGES

Manresa is in a region called Bages. In this region there are lots of towns  and  

cities. For example:

-Artés
-Cardona
-Castellgalí
-Marganell
-Monistrol de Montserrat
-Navàs
-Pont de Vilomara i Roquefort
-Sant Fruitós de Bages
-Sant Vicenç de Castellet
-Súria

Castle of Cardona



POPULATION

Mr Mrs Total

Manresa 37.001 38.052 75.053

Sant Fruitós del 
Bages

3.991 3.791 7.782

Cardona 2.537 2.639 5.176

Artés 2.669 2.636 5.305

Navàs 3.066 3.067 6.133



MONUMENTS IN MANRESA



TOWN HALL

Manresa city council has recovered its new brand to the historical city 

slogan “Manresa heard of Catalonia". The new brand is based on the idea 

that the construction and projection of the image of the city are the 

responsibility of  everyone. This new brand is also the result of  its history, 

its culture ,its traditions and its values, which together with the elements 

related to the geographical location and good climate are part of the identity 

of the city.



LA BEN PLANTADA

``La Ben Plantada´´ was built in 1977 by Josep Clara. It is at the end of 

“Passeig Pere III”



MONUMENT TO PERE lll 
CERIMONIÓS

This statue of Pere lll is placed in Pere III Avenue. It is by Alexander Soler i
March and Josep Maria Vives Armengou.



ART IN MANRESA



THE CAVE OF SAINT IGNATIUS

The cave is a natural hole inside the mountains over the Cardener River.
Saint Ignatius of Loyola lived for 11 months in this natural cave. In 1603 a 
chapel dedicated to Saint Ignatius was built next to the cave. 
In the 17 th century a church was built as a lobby of the cave. The church is 
from the  Baroque style .
The corridor between the church and the cave is artistically decorated.
The convent is a huge neo-Classical building.



THE OLD BRIDGE

The Old Bridge is the biggest bridge in Manresa and it is one of the most 

beautiful landmarks in the city. This medieval bridge from the 12th or 13th 

century crosses the Cardener River  at the entrance of the city and it is just 

below the “La Cova”. It is thought that when St Ignasi arrived in Manresa he 

passed through this bridge.



THE HEADQUARTERS OF MANRESA

Santa Maria  of Manresa (HEADQUARTERS) is one the most 

representative examples of the  Catalan Gothic Icon and the Symbol of the 

Capital of Bages. It is located on the top of Puigcardener.



THE WELL OF THE HEN

``The well of the Hen´´ is in a street called Sobrerroca, according to the legend, 

Agnes, a girl, was taking care of a hen and she threw the hen into the well. The

hen belonged to her stepmother. Agnes was frightened and she asked to Saint 

Ignasi to help her.

In the eighteenth century a chapel to remember this miracle was erected.



FESTIVITIES



CORREFOC

It’s a firework show on the streets of the city. In the ``Correfoc´´, a group of 

people dressed as devils dance to the sound of a rythmic drum group.



FESTIVAL OF MANRESA 
(FESTA MAJOR)

On the first Sunday after the last Saturday of August we celebrate the Festival 

of Manresa. It takes place in latest August or earliest September. We celebrate 

a holiday party. 

Some events are the traditional prayers, parades with giants and dwarves, the 

fireworks and the solemn procession  along the city. Other traditional events 

are the fireworks and the Ox groups of devils and “the Correaigua” in different 

public places.



LA LLUM

In 1339 the city councilors decided that they had to make a canal to bring water 

from the Llobregat river in the city to ensure the crops making these good and 

not dependent on rain. Exceeding the possibilities of the city, they ask for help 

to the king. On 23 rd August of 1339 Peter III gave the permission to 

construct the canal without having to pay any tax. Thus, in  1339 they decided 

the route and they began to work on it. The work was commissioned by Guillem

Catà.



FAMOUS PEOPLE IN MANRESA



VALENTI JUNYET 

Valentí Junyent was born in Castellbell. He is the Mayor of Manresa since 

2011.



AMAT I PINELLA

Amat i Pinella was a Catalan writer and politician. He was born in Manresa  and 
he died in 1974.He wrote some books. The most famous are : “ El Casino
del senyor” in 1956, ”Cal Rivera deserta “ in 1966, and “Roda dels solidaris” i 
1957.



SIMEÓ SELGA 

He was a Catalan doctor. He was born in 1914 and he died in 2010. He 
received “ La Creu de St Jordi ”.



IGNASI OMS

He was an architect. He was born in Manresa in 1863 and he died in 
1914. He built “La Torre Lluvià” in 1896 ,”Casa  Armengou “ in 1899, 
and  more important buildings in Manresa.



MANEL OMS I PRAT

He was a lawyer. He was born in 1834 and he died in 1907. He found   “ The 
Conservatori “ theatre. He was two times the Mayor of Manresa and he found 
a bank called “ La Caixa “.



MANEL ESTIARTE

He was a famous waterpolo player. He was born in 1961. When he was 19 
years old he went to the Olympics Games. He won the prize “ Príncep
d’Astúries dels esports´´.





JOVIAT: OUR HISTORY

Our school’s name is Joviat. This school is  a familiar educational project .
It’s in Manresa and it was founded by Josep Vilaseca Atlet (JOVIAT) in 1960.
Josep Vilaseca’s son is Jordi Vilaseca. Nowadays, he is the pedagogic 
headmaster and vicepresident of the school.
Since 1960 , Joviat school has lived lots of different and interesting changes 
as well as educational projects. 

JORDI VILASECA



BUILDINGS

In Joviat there are more than 1.500 students.
The school has got two main buildings:one for younger students (Joviat 2) and 
another one for older students (Joviat 1).
In our school there are many interesrting places. There are lots of playgrounds. 
There’s a big football field, many basketball courts, a garden and a little forest 
called “L’Arbreda”.
In Joviat 2 there are two dinning rooms for teachers and students, and lots of 
clasrooms. There is also a library, a Music school called Musicami and the Art 
classroom.
In Joviat 1 there are two restaurants where people from inside and outside the 
school can have lunch. 





SUBJECTS

In primary, students have the following subjects: Maths, Science, Phylosofy, ICT, Spanish, Catalan, 
English, Art, PE and Music.

Maths: we solve problems and do different kind of exercises.

Spanish: We have four lessons a week.

Science: We have four lessons duiring the week.

Philosophy: We debate different questions and topics. We try to get common conclucions.

ICT: we have 1 hour a week.



CATALAN:
 

Catalan
 

is
 

the
 

language
 

we
 

talk at the
 

school
 

. We
 

write, read
 

and
 talk in catalan.

English
 

: We
 

have
 

four
 

lessons
 

a week. 

ART : we paint , draw and  create lots of interesting things using different 
materials.

Music:
 

We
 

sing
 

, play and
 

leam
 

how to
 

play the
 

vererder
 

and
 

other
 instruments.We

 
also

 
prepare and

 
participe in concert

 
and

 
plays

 
.

Tutory:
 

we
 

talk asout
 

worries
 

and
 

problems
 

that
 

students
 

have
 

during
 

the
 

week.



After school Activities
After school, students can practice different sports such as basketball, football, 

hockey, skating, table tennis or badminton.

There are also other activities like:
English, Chess, guitar, lego constructions, typing, folk, yoga, hip hop, etc.



Festivals

The typical festivals in our school are: the Christmas Festival, The chestnut 
festival, The school Anniversary and Carnival.

Carnival is our favourite festival. Everyday of the week students have to wear  a 
different piece of clothe or complement, for example: on Monday, special make up 
, on Tuesday a scarf, on Wednesday we wear a pyjamas ,on Thursday an original 
hairstyle and on Friday altogether. 

Christmas festival:
We perform “The Christmas Poem “ in a theatre called “Kursaal “ in Manresa .
We sing songs and we perform  “Els Pasturets” , a typical catalan play .



The chestnut festival: In our school we celebrate the chestnut festival.
We play  some games and we eat Chestnuts.

The school anniversary: we celebrate the school anniversary every 8th of March. We 
eat chocolate and “coca”(a Kind of cake).
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